vertisers, 5 and even state regulatory authorities 6 that attempted to legalize interstate Internet gambling.
One major reason for the lack of federal prosecution was the legal uncertainty as to whether existing federal law prohibited any online gambling other than sports betting. Since 1995, Congressional bills have been unsuccessful in prohibiting online gambling largely because of the issue of carveouts for interactive interstate horseracing and potential interactive lotteries. In December 2000, the Interstate Horseracing Act 7 was amended to allow state-licensed interstate horseracing, but the Justice Department insisted this amendment had no such effect. 8 Joseph M. Kelly, Ph.D., J.D., co-editor of Gaming Law Review, is a professor of business law at SUNY College Buffalo and a consultant with the Haledon, N.J.-based Catania Group. Alex A. Igelman is counsel, gaming and entertainment, at Goodman and Carr in Toronto. Keith Furlong is vice president of the Catania Consulting Group, Inc., a New Jersey-based gaming consultancy and lobbying firm. Igelman and Furlong are also on Gaming Law Review's editorial board. 19 Unlike the highly visible Carruthers, Peter Dicks of Sportingbet has no experience in gambling. As a non-executive CEO, his background was in deal making and venture capital. While traveling to the United States on business unrelated to gambling, he was arrested in New York City pursuant to a Louisiana warrant. Dicks is free on $50,000 bail and is contesting extradition to Louisiana, claiming, inter alia, that he had not been to Louisiana for over 20 years. In mid-September, Dicks resigned from the company and returned to the United Kingdom. Governor George Pataki refused to extradite him to Louisiana because Dicks had not been in Louisiana for over 20 years. 20 The specific Louisiana statute states in relevant part: E. Whoever designs, develops, manages, supervises, maintains, provides, or produces any computer services, computer system, computer network, computer software, or any server providing a Home Page, Web Site, or any other product accessing the Internet, Word Wide Web, or any part thereof offering to any client for the primary purpose of the conducting as a business of any game, contest, lottery, or contrivance whereby a person risks the loss of anything of value in order to realize a profit shall be fined not more than twenty thousand dollars, or imprisoned with or without hard labor, for not more than five years, or both. 21 Louisiana law enforcement denies that there is any present federal connection and that the prosecution is separate from that of Carruthers. Louisiana authorities also state there were warrants issued for other as-yet unnamed Sportingbet executives. 22 The attorney general of Louisiana was unaware of the warrant, which was the responsibility of state police. 23 While Louisiana has widespread licensed casino gambling and slot machine operations (four landbased and 12 riverboat casinos), it also has a reputation for corruption. It is uncertain whether any state Internet gambling legislation might be in violation of the dormant Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution. 24 What impact might these arrests have on online gambling? First, Betonsports may be irreparably harmed, 25 investors may be suing the company that performed due diligence for Betonsports' listing on the London Stock Exchange. 26 Sportingbet has resumed trading on the LSE, but Louisiana police have indicated the investigation is ongoing and "focusing on Sportingbet." 27 Bodog suddenly canceled its Las Vegas online gaming marketing conference one week before it was scheduled. Other online operators have scaled down their U.S. advertising or eliminated the taking of bets from the United States. Continent 8 Technologies plc, an Internet supplier that is 40-percent owned by the Mohawks of Kahnawá:ke, Canada, decided to delay its IPO 28 on the London Stock Exchange.
The French government, through at least 10 police officers, perhaps inspired by the United States, has arrested two executives of the Austrian company BWIN. Unlike the United States, the executives were arrested for violation of French legislation that only permits wagering by licensed monopolies. 29 BWIN, a publicly traded company, has suspended its trading on the Vienna Stock Exchange. The executives were arrested in France while publicizing an agreement with a French soccer team. Most experts speculate the arrest was a result of pressure brought by Francaise des Jeux, which operates the national lottery, soccer (football) pools, and scratch cards, and by Pari Mutuel Urbain, which has a monopoly on horse race betting. In fact, a Francaise des Jeux spokesperson stated: "We are doing exactly the same as the authorities in the U.S. who arrested the British executives." 30 There are also rumors that Partoche and Berriere, two land-based French casino companies, had pressured French law enforcement to take action against BWIN, perhaps because they were denied approval to "land online versions of their casino products." 31 Apparently a French magistrate had been investigating alleged illegal Internet wagering since November 2005 and Pari Mutuel Urbain and Francaise des Jeux had filed a complaint against BWIN in April 2005. By mid-September 2006, BWIN had also been prohibited from accepting sports bets in the German states of Saxony, Hesse, and Bavaria. 32 The two executives were kept in jail over the weekend and released on EUR 300,000 each and informed by the French magistrate that they could be imprisoned for up to three years if convicted for violating French gaming laws.
Unlike the United States, France is subject to the laws of the European Community. The Gambelli decision 33 had prohibited memberstate discrimination concerning licensed wagering in other member countries without a good reason. While Gambelli left uncertain what constitutes a "necessary and not discriminatory" reason, the EU Internal Market Commission had in April 2006 investigated seven member states as possibly engaging in impermissible discrimination concerning gaming services. 34 By mid-September, the European Commission announced it was scrutinizing France and seven other states for impermissible gaming discrimination. A spokesperson for the EU Market Commission, while refusing to comment directly on the arrest of the two executives, stated: "You cannot say to Operator A, which happens to be a state monopoly making a lot of money, 'Yes, you can do this,' and then tell Operator B, which is in the private sector, that it cannot do the same thing." 35 Unlike France and the United States, Canada has taken no action against offshore operators.
Canada's gambling laws are entrenched in the Criminal Code of Canada and most
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activities related to gambling are illegal except for those explicitly sanctioned by the Criminal Code. Most notably, the provincial governments are permitted to conduct and manage games of chance and this is the statutory basis for the existence of provincial lotteries and games. Canada has long been associated with Internet gaming because of the numerous gaming software companies based there (Chartwell, CryptoLogic, and Excapsa, to name a few) and the existence of the Kahnawá:ke gaming licensing jurisdiction outside of suburban Montreal.
As a sovereign nation, Kahnawá:ke has some very valid constitutional arguments that support its legal position, 36 and, to date, no challenges have been made by any level of government to this sovereignty.
Canada has not pursued legal sanctions against any operators since the Starnet case in 1999 and the subsequent guilty plea and forfeiture of funds by the company in 2001. 37 Recently, provincial governments have been meeting behind closed doors in an attempt to deal with the growth of the Internet gaming industry.
It is yet to be seen whether the provincial governments will embrace Internet technology for their benefit, as is the case with the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, 38 or move to curb its growth through some form of enforcement action.
Unfortunately, a government might utilize passenger lists not to detain suspected terrorists but also to arrest executives of publicly traded gaming corporations. Anyone connected with the online gaming business must take care when visiting the United States or France. It would appear that the spirit of the 17th-century Star Chamber and the Inquisition of Torquemada is alive and well.
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